Purpose. The purpose of the study was to examine the coordination of reaching and walking behaviour when children with Spastic Hemiparetic Cerebral Palsy (SHCP) intercept an approaching and hence externally-timed object. Method. Using either the impaired or non-impaired arm, children intercepted a ball approaching from a fixed distance with one of three velocities. Each participant's initial starting position was scaled to their maximum walking velocity determined prior to testing; for the medium ball velocity, participants would arrive at the point of interception at the correct time if they walked with their maximum velocity. Results. Children with SHCP adapted their reaching and walking behaviour to the different ball approach velocities. These adaptations were exhibited when using the impaired and non-impaired arm, and resulted in similar outcome performance irrespective of which arm was used. Still, children with SHCP found it necessary to increase trunk movement to compensate for the decreased elbow excursion and a decreased peak velocity of the impaired arm. Conclusion. Children with SHCP exhibited specific adaptations to their altered movement capabilities when performing a behaviourally-realistic task. The provision of an external timing constraint appeared to facilitate both reaching and walking movements and hence could represent a useful technique in rehabilitation.
Introduction
The question of how children with Spastic Hemiparetic Cerebral Palsy (SHCP) coordinate their arm and trunk movements during interceptive actions has generated much interest. It has been found that children with SHCP show differences in the coordination of their impaired arm compared to their non-impaired arm even when the movements are performed bimanually rather than unimanually [1] . The differences in the reach movements of the nonimpaired arm compared to the impaired arm are characterized by some of the typical movement limitations imposed by SHCP. For example, it is often reported that there is less elbow excursion accompanied with more trunk involvement, as well as lower velocity movements when using the impaired arm compared to the non-impaired arm [2] .
An important characteristic of coordinated movements involved in interceptive actions such as catching, prehension, and hitting and striking, is that they often require precise adjustment and adaptation to the changing circumstances of the environment. In this respect, the resulting coordinated movement is dependent on the evolving relationship between the actor and the objects in the environment. When this relationship is altered, for example when the approaching balls have different velocities, it is often necessary to modify ones movements in order to maintain successful performance [3, 4] . But, what happens when the actor has impaired movement capabilities as a result of SHCP?
Given the necessary tight coupling between perception and action, ideally the response to different environmental demands should take account of the individual's own movement capabilities [5, 6] . Indeed, work on adults with SHCP has shown that although they move slower and exhibit more trunk involvement when intercepting objects with the impaired arm [7] , these changes in movement represent an adaptive mechanism to improve reaching accuracy rather than simply being the result of the impairment [8, 9] . To date, however, there has been limited empirical work on how children with SHCP adapt to their altered movement capabilities. This is an important omission because this knowledge may inform practice in rehabilitation. One particularly relevant study was reported by [10] , who showed that children with SHCP hitting a ball approaching on a track started the movement earlier with the impaired arm compared to the non-impaired arm. The authors concluded that the SHCP children used an adaptive strategy that compensated for the fact that the impaired arm could not be moved as fast as the non-impaired arm. In other words, this adaptive strategy of ''creating extra time'' took account of the SHCP children's own movement capabilities.
Recently, there has been some work that has examined how children with SHCP perform more behaviourally-realistic tasks. It has been shown that when walking to intercept a stationary or moving ball, the forward motion of the trunk due to walking is coordinated with the movement of the arm [11] . A related study also showed that the time spent decelerating the arm towards the object was increased to compensate for the altered arm movement possibilities due to the impairment [2] . Interestingly, the SHCP children in the latter study were also able to increase their elbow excursion and wrist peak velocity when reaching with the impaired (and non-impaired) arm when the movements were externally timed (i.e., moving ball) compared to internally timed (i.e., stationary ball). In other words, when intercepting a moving ball SHCP children were able to adapt the movement of their impaired arm to the more severe temporal constraints, and in part overcome the ratelimiting factor of spasticity. The facilitation of performance in externally-timed tasks is similar to the work by [12] , who found that hemiparetic stroke patients improved movement performance, as indexed by an increase in range of motion, when hitting a moving compared to a stationary ball.
Following from the preliminary evidence of a difference between SHCP children's interceptive movements performed in the context of internal compared to external timing constraints, it remains to be examined in more detail how walking and reaching movements are coordinated when performing interceptive actions that impose different levels of external timing constraint. To this end, the present study examined SHCP children's walking and reaching movements when intercepting a ball that approached from a fixed distance (scaled to each child's walking capabilities) with different velocities.
Methods

Participants
Ten children with mild/moderate SHCP (mean age 8.6 year, SD ¼ 1.8 year) participated in the experiment. The classification of severity of SHCP was based on discussion with the children's parents and/ or physiotherapist regarding the degree of movement impairment (parents confirmed these observations were consistent with medical records). Both the children and their parents signed informed consent forms. The study was approved by the Regional Committee for Medical Research Ethics, Manchester, UK. Participants were UK residents and volunteered after parents were informed by an advertisement in the newsletter of ''Hemihelp''. Inclusion criteria were: congenital spastic hemiparetic cerebral palsy, able to stand and walk independently, able to use the impaired arm, aged between 5 -11 years old. Exclusion criteria were: ataxia, athetose, wheelchair dependency, and mental retardation. The participant information on the inclusion criteria was obtained when parents informed the research team about the medical records (that came from the hospital or rehabilitation centre) of each child (see Table I ). For five of the participants cerebral palsy was congenital, arising as a consequence of lack of oxygen at birth or by an infection. Three participants were part of twins and cerebral palsy was caused by a premature birth, and for two participants the cause was unknown. Three of the children wore a foot orthosis on the leg of the impaired side of the body, but no orthoses were worn on the arms.
Procedure and design
Participants were instructed to reach and grasp an approaching ball with either their impaired or nonimpaired arm while walking. Figure 1) . By modifying the angle of the open tube, the moving ball could be made to approach the participant with three different velocities: V1 (0.75 m/s), V2 (1.05 m/s) and V3
(1.35 m/s). The ball was released by the experimenter from behind a curtain so that participants could not anticipate when it would appear. Participants were instructed that they could commence their movement as soon as they saw the ball appear from behind the curtain, and that they had to catch the ball when it reached the blue circle on the table.
For each participant an individual starting position was calculated, which was scaled to the individual's maximum average walking velocity. The maximum average walking velocity was calculated for each child by instructing them to walk as fast as possible, 5 times over a distance of 3 m. The average walking velocity varied between 0.98 and 1.52 m/s across participants. Using these values and the time to arrival specified by the medium ball approach velocity (V2), the distance between the starting position and point of interception ranged from 1.03 -1.59 m. These values represent the theoretical distance from which participants could intercept a ball with the medium approach velocity if they walked with their maximum velocity. To become familiar with the task, participants performed three practice trials. When the task requirements were fully understood participants performed 10 trials with their impaired arm and non-impaired arm at each of the three ball velocities (n ¼ 60). The order that trials were performed was counter-balanced across participants.
Apparatus
Data on walking and reaching movements was collected using a dual CODA mpx3 (Charnwood Dynamics) motion analysis system operating at a sampling frequency of 100 Hz. Data as the arm reached towards the ball was collected from markers placed on both sides of the body on the external face of the acromion processes of the shoulder, the lateral epicondyles of the humerus, and the styloid processes of the wrist. Data was also collected from markers placed on the sternum and on both SIAS and SIPS of the pelvis to determine the kinematics of the trunk, while a marker on both temples of the head enabled the determination of walking velocity. Timing gates were placed at the starting position (relative to each participant) and at the point where the ball appeared from behind the curtain. These timing gates were connected to the CODA motion system and registered the moment when the individual first started walking and the moment the ball appeared from behind the curtain (see Figure 1 ). For the qualitative analysis of the reaching and walking movements a digital camera recorded all trials.
Dependent measures
Although the interceptive action performed in the present study consisted of both a reach and grasp phase only the former was analysed. A program was developed to identify key events in the displacement Left spastic hemiparesis CP: premature 9 10 Left spastic hemiparesis Unknown 11 Figure 1 . Schematic top view of the experimental set-up.
and velocity profiles of linear and angular data of the upper limbs. Based on previous research on reaching in children without SHCP [11] and children with SHCP [1, 2, 13] , the following linear kinematic data of the wrist movements were extracted: Initiation time of the reach, movement time (MT), wrist peak velocity (PVX and PVY), deceleration time of the wrist (TAPVX and TAPVY) and wrist velocity prior to contact (VPTC). Wrist peak velocity, wrist velocity prior to contact and deceleration time of the wrist were calculated relative to a world-centred and a body-centred frame of reference. The worldcentred perspective describes hand movements in x, y, and z-co-ordinates relative to the workspace of the task, whereas for the body-centred perspective hand movements are calculated relative to a dynamic frame of reference (i.e., the trunk). The latter frame of reference describes hand movements that are independent of angular motion of the trunk caused by flexion and rotation, and linear motion of the trunk resulting from walking. To determine the reach phase of the interceptive action, the moment of initiation was defined by first searching backwards from the moment of contact until the moment wrist velocity (in vertical direction) reached a zerocrossing, and then from this point searching for the moment wrist velocity reached a zero-crossing as it changed from a positive to negative value. The moment of contact was identified by first finding the moment at which the distance between the horizontal position of the wrist and ball became less than 15 cm, then searching backwards for the moment wrist velocity (in vertical direction) increased beyond zero, and finally searching backwards again until wrist velocity was less than 70.05 m/s for 5 consecutive frames. In addition to linear kinematic data of the reach, the following angular kinematic variables were extracted: Trunk rotation, trunk flexion, trunk lateral flexion, shoulder flexion, shoulder elevation, and elbow excursion. The angular data was only calculated in a world-centred perspective. Trunk contribution to the reach response was quantified by calculating angular excursion, where excursion is the sum of the angular change over time. These variables were calculated from the angle formed between the markers placed on the sternum, shoulder and pelvis in a sagittal, transverse and frontal plane. Trunk rotation was defined as the movement of the trunk in the transverse plane around the y-axis, trunk flexion was defined as the movement in the sagittal plane, x-y plane and trunk lateral flexion was defined as the movement in the frontal plane, y-z plane. The elbow excursion, which consisted of both elbow flexion and elbow extension, was calculated from the resulting angle between the shoulder, elbow and wrist markers. The shoulder excursion, separated in the excursion of shoulder flexion/extension and the excursion of shoulder elevation/depression, was calculated from the resulting angle between the elbow and shoulder in respectively the x-z plane and the y-z plane.
Finally, several kinematic measures of walking were also calculated. Reaction time was determined as the difference between the moment that ball appeared from behind the curtain and the moment that participant's walking velocity increased beyond 0.05 m/s for 5 consecutive frames. The moment the ball appeared was registered by the timing gates placed just after the black curtain, whereas the timing gates placed at the starting position were used to constrain the search for the moment the participant fist started walking (see Figure 1) . Movement time was determined as the difference between the onset of walking and the moment of contact with the ball. The horizontal peak velocity was determined as the maximum velocity between the onset of walking and the time of contact. Deceleration time was represented by the time after peak velocity until the moment of contact. The walking velocity prior to contact (walk-VPTC) was calculated over the last 60 ms prior to contact [11] , as well the average walking velocity, which was calculated by dividing the movement time by distance walked. Finally, we calculated the ratio between the peak velocity of walking and the maximum walking velocity measured prior to the experiment.
Statistics
Outcome performance was scored off-line by qualitative analysis of the video recordings. When a ball was intercepted at the right location (blue circle as described in the procedure and design section) it was scored as 1 and when the ball was missed it was scored as 0. Interceptions included trials in which a ball was successfully grasped or touched by the hand. Therefore, this classification system did not discriminate against grasp errors or fine position errors. These scores were transformed into percentages and the means were then submitted to repeated measures ANOVA.
For the linear and angular kinematics of the reach, the intra-participant mean was calculated for each condition, pooled across the group and then submitted to separate repeated measures ANOVA. The intra-participant mean provides a measure of the average performance across trials for each level of independent variable. The linear kinematic data of the wrist movement (i.e., TAPVX, TAPVY and PVX, PVY, and VPTC) were submitted to separate 2 Arm (impaired, non-impaired)63 Ball Velocity (V1, V2, V3)62 Frame of reference (world-centred, body-centred) ANOVA with repeated measures on all factors. Data on initiation time of reach, movement time and angular excursion were submitted to separate 2 Arm (impaired, non-impaired)63 Ball Velocity (V1, V2, V3) ANOVA with repeated measures on all factors. These variables are independent of the frame of reference calculation. For the dependent measures of walking, the intra-participant mean was calculated for each condition, pooled across the group and then submitted to separate 2 Arm (impaired, non-impaired)63 Ball Velocity (V1, V2, V3) ANOVA with repeated measures on all factors. Again, these variables are independent of the frame of reference calculation.
Results
Outcome performance
Qualitative analysis revealed that for the balls with the lowest velocity (V1), participants intercepted 92% with the non-impaired arm and 91% with the impaired arm. (From the qualitative analysis of the videos, it was found that one participant was an outlier and was therefore excluded in both the qualitative as well as the quantitative analysis of this study). For the balls with the medium velocity (V2), they intercepted 79% with the non-impaired arm and 75% with the impaired arm. For the highest ball velocity (V3), they intercepted 66% with the nonimpaired arm and 55% with the impaired arm (see Figure 2 ). ANOVA indicated no main effect of Arm (F (1,9) ¼ 0.45; p 4 0.05), suggesting that a similar percentage of catches were made with the impaired arm and non-impaired arm. However, there a significant main effect of ball velocity (F (2,18) ¼ 13.81, p 5 0.01), showing that less successful catches were made as ball velocity increased.
Linear kinematics of the reach (see Table II Table III ). There was also a main effect of Arm for trunk lateral flexion (F ( Linear kinematics of walking (see Table IV arm compared to non-impaired arm (959 ms and 883 ms, respectively).
Peak velocity of walking. For peak velocity of walking there was a significant main effect for Ball Velocity (F (2,16) ¼ 18.21, p 5 0.01). Post hoc analysis revealed a significant difference between ball velocity 1 and 3 (p 5 0.01), and ball velocity 2 and 3 (p 5 0.01); participants exhibited a higher peak velocity of walking when intercepting the ball with the highest velocity. There was no difference between velocity 1 and 2.
Walking velocity prior to contact. A main effect was found for Ball Velocity (F (2,16) ¼ 40.09, p 5 0.01). Post hoc testing showed significant differences between all ball velocities (p 5 0.01), with participants increasing their walking velocity prior to contact as ball velocity increased.
Average walking velocity. A main effect was noted for the Ball Velocity (F (2,16) ¼ 16.02, p 5 0.01); participants increased their average walking velocity when intercepting the ball with the highest velocity. Additionally, when examining the ratio between the peak walking velocity and the maximum walking velocity measured prior to the experiment, a main effect for Ball Velocity was noted (F (2,16) ¼ 11.99, p 5 0.01). Single-sample t-tests showed that the walking velocity exhibited when intercepting ball velocity 1 and 2 was similar to the maximum walking velocity determined prior to experiment (the ratio was close to an hypothesized unity ratio). However, this was not the case when intercepting ball velocity 3; the ratio was significantly higher (p 5 0.05) than unity indicating than participants exceeded their pre-determined maximum walking velocity when walking to intercept the fastest approaching ball (see Figure 3) .
Discussion
In the present study it was examined whether children with SHCP adapt the coordination of their walking and reaching movements when intercepting balls with different approach velocities, and furthermore how they compensate for their impairment. Several modifications to the kinematic measures were found, indicating that a complex series of adaptations to the walking and reaching movements occurred when the ball approach velocity was increased. First, with increasing ball approach velocity there was an increase in peak velocity of walking and walking velocity prior to contact, and a decrease in movement time and deceleration time of walking. Because there was no modification to reaction time, these changes to walking behaviour were required in order to compensate for the change in time-to-arrival as ball velocity increased. The effect of ball approach velocity was also reflected in the reaching kinematics, where there was a later initiation time, higher wrist peak velocity, higher wrist velocity prior to contact, and more angular excursion when intercepting the fast approaching ball. The increased wrist peak velocity during the reach and prior to contact compensated for the later initiation time of reaching (i.e., closer to moment of interception), and contributed to more elbow excursion being made in a similar movement time. Second, although there were differences between the impaired and non-impaired arms in the amount of elbow and trunk excursion, as well the peak wrist Figure 3 . Ratio of peak velocity of walking exhibited in each condition to maximum walking velocity measured prior to experimentation.
velocity, the effects of ball velocity were evident irrespective of which arm was used. Finally, the changes in movement kinematics as a result of ball velocity were evident in the outcome scores, although these were the same for the impaired and non-impaired arms. The implication is that SHCP children made specific adaptations to their walking and reaching kinematics to the different ball approach velocities, but still these were not sufficient to maintain outcome performance. The coupling of movement to object velocity has been consistently reported in many different interceptive actions in participants without movement disorders [14 -18] . The current study indicates that velocity coupling also exists in children with SHCP participants, irrespective of whether they intercept with their impaired or non-impaired arm. However, this finding is not entirely in accord with previous work [10] , which reported that children with SHCP compensated for their impairment by initiating the hitting action earlier with the impaired arm compared to the non-impaired arm. The question therefore remains how can these seemingly discrepant findings be explained? A likely possibility could be that the hitting task required a different perceptionaction coupling than a reaching and grasping task. For instance, it has been suggested that although timing is very important in both catching and hitting tasks, the perception-action coupling for ball catching should result in a soft contact between the hand and ball, whereas hitting requires a contact that should rebound the ball with a much faster velocity [4] . This means that in hitting tasks the participant typically attempts to maximize hand/implement velocity at contact with the ball. However, the ability to move the arm with high speeds is restricted by SHCP, and often participants avoid making fast movements. The SHCP children who performed the hitting task adapted their initiation time to compensate for the restricted movement capabilities of the impaired arm. In the present study, although the interception task did not necessitate maximum velocity at contact, there was a quite severe externally-imposed timing constraint that increased as a function of ball approach velocity. It appears that in order to satisfy the external timing constraint, while maintaining the necessary soft contact between the ball and hand, SHCP children did not find it necessary to modify the timing of their reach movement when using the impaired arm.
Although few differences were found between the impaired and non-impaired arm in the timing of the walking and reaching movements, we did find evidence of modified movement of the impaired arm in the variables, peak velocity, elbow excursion and trunk lateral flexion. Similar changes to movement were also found in previous research on interceptive actions in adults and children with SHCP [2, 7, 19] . We suggest that the increased contribution from the trunk compensated for the reduction in elbow excursion and wrist peak velocity. In combination, these changes enabled a reduced movement of the arm to be performed slower but with a similar movement time.
It is noteworthy however, that although there was a difference between the impaired and non-impaired arms, there was an increased elbow excursion and peak velocity in both arms as a function of ball approach velocity. This finding is consistent with other rehabilitation research, which showed that movement of the impaired limb can be facilitated by providing patients with externally-paced tasks, and in fact can improve such that it approaches performance of the non-impaired limb [20 -23] . A similar finding was evident in the walking kinematics, where it was found that Children with SHCP adapted their walking velocity in response to the different ball approach velocities. The important point to note is that the walking velocity exhibited when intercepting the ball with fastest approach velocity was greater than their apparent maximum. This indicates that the walking velocity measured prior to the experiment was in fact not their maximum, and that the addition of an external timing constraint facilitated the production of a faster walking velocity. The implication is that the inclusion of a functional task goal (move from A to B to intercept an object) enabled children with SHCP to walk faster than when given an arbitrary verbal instruction [13, 21, 24] .
Practical implications
From the present findings there are several practical implications for rehabilitation of children with SHCP. One important consideration is that therapy should not only focus on ''treating'' the impaired motor apparatus, but should also encourage children with SHCP to couple perception and action, and thus practice within their own functional movement possibilities. Rehabilitation should place children with SHCP in situations where they have to discover, accommodate and exploit the internal and external constraints so that they can then adapt flexibly to the changing conditions they encounter when interacting within the surrounding environment [25] . Another important issue that arises from the present findings is that a severe external time constraint can facilitate movements of the impaired arm in a similar way to the non-impaired arm. The implication is that in order to evoke adaptive limb movements, rehabilitation should consider challenging patients with severe external timing constraints rather than only emphasizing tasks that allow them to generate the pace of their movement (internal timing). In doing so, it is also essential for therapy to recognize the importance of using tasks that have behaviourally relevant goals. It remains an exciting research topic to determine whether rehabilitation that encourages and challenges children with SHCP to discover and exploit their own action capabilities will have lasting effects.
